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Scancat-Gold is for those who
use XE-3, Netlink3 or Gold card

Trunking. Only with
TrunkTracking Radios! No need
of Swimbroadcaster any longer.
If you use BC card with direct

access (RC4) to your radio, you
can download Scancat-Gold,

and Swimbroadcaster will start
another application to connect

to your card (SC2), that's it!
Scancat-Gold features: -
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Remote control (link) to any
card Trunking radio from any
computer. - When you receive
any incoming messages, they
are displayed in real time. - No

need to use XE3 or XE3s for
your card Trunking! - PC
Phonemod 3.0 to decode

messages. - ONE Message
database supports ALL! - SWIM
BROADCASTERS (Scancat-Gold)

even automatically takes
control of your in-car radio. -

Instant messaging (chat)
between users. - Live

Streaming from your card to
the computer. - Messages

reminders! - Auto Start Scancat-
Gold every time you start your
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computer. - All DSP effects such
as FM fading, boost, etc. -

"Learn mode". Scancat-Gold will
start learning other card

Trunking radios! - Export any
messages to external DSP

effects, with any effects name. -
Time "record mode", where

new messages will
automatically record and saved
at the end. - Many many more

features... Scancat-Gold is
created to take advantage of all
Scancat features. Scancat-Gold
will not bug you to update your

card every month, no need.
Scancat-Gold just tell you to
update, and you have to pay

only if you want! Once you are
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paying, updating is FREE, IF you
want to update. Always free!

Scancat-Gold does not support
"RC4 link" mode on your

Trunking radio! For a good
solution, download

Swimbroadcaster. Scancat-Gold
has very good results, with

100% reports, for all BC radios
and more! Scancat-Gold works

great, no issue reported!
Scancat-Gold Technical

Features: ----- Scancat-Gold is
an "All in One" computer

program to take control of your
Police Scanner or Shortwave

Receiver. Scancat supports all
radios, within one
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Scancat-Gold Crack + Free Download For Windows

This is the NEW GOLD RELEASE
of Scancat "Scancat-3" and you

will NOT find this in any
previous versions. We have
rebuilt it from the ground up

and enhance even more
features. - Included FREE -
Easier to operate. NO more

complicated menu - Less clicks.
- Includes a new "SIRIUS" mode

- Save time. Perform 5
supported tasks with one click
to save time - Easier. - You can
use your mouse to select any

frequency and auto-tune.
Simply highlight the frequency,

press the left mouse button,
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and Scancat will quickly tune in.
You can even add the radio to
its own station list. - Included
FREE! - Includes a new Clock

position and on-screen display
shows the 3 most recent

date/time codes or time/date
clock - Scancat has an auto-
select function to keep the

radio on all the time, including
sleep time. - Simple. - Now

includes options to permit radio
auto-scan when opened. -

Improved SIRIUS mode - Preset
mode to quickly find radio

station numbers - Frequency
search with UPC codes -

Multilingual support for more
languages! - Options to choose
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between RSSI and plain text
display - Upgrade to

Scancat-3D from a previous
version (Scancat-2) is now
FREE. - Now supports ALL
manufacturers' radios. -

Improved frequency detection
features - Improved receiver
screen icons - Improved user

interface - New detection
animation and music! - Scancat

will "wake-up" to find a radio
frequency. - Included FREE:

Version: 4.2.1.1Scancat
Windows: Windows 7/8/10 OS:
32-bit Scancat-3D Description:
Scancat "Version-3D" for Gold

or Silver customers. Scancat-3D
has been specifically designed
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for Police Scanner and
Shortwave Radio customers
who are interested in today's

new Gold and Silver radio
manufacturers. These are not
for the novice. Scancat-3D has

enhanced capabilities and
numerous additional features

not found in previous versions.
Scancat-3D includes the

following enhancements and
capabilities. Please rate the
program using the following
link. When used to rate the

program, remember that "Love"
is the BEST rating you can give

because b7e8fdf5c8
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Scancat-Gold Crack [Win/Mac]

* Scancat Gold for BCTracks-3
upgrade * Scancat Gold
supports current BCTracks
version 3 up until 3.08 * If you
have BCTracks 2.30 or 2.31 or
2.32 or 2.33 or 2.34 or 2.35 or
2.36 or 2.37 or 2.38 or 2.39 OR:
* If you have an older version of
Scancat Gold/Scancat
Basic/Scancat Custom * Plugins
will not work You may not have
all the features of Scancat-Gold.
Plugins are only available on
Scancat Gold. Run Scancat-Gold
in the background. Connect to
Scancat. Plug your Scan to the
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current Scancat you are using.
Use your Scancat radio. If you
have multiple scanners, the
best way to use Scancat is to
run Scancat in the background.
- Scancat Gold for BCTracks-3
upgrade - Scancat Gold
supports current BCTracks
version 3 up until 3.08 - If you
have BCTracks 2.30 or 2.31 or
2.32 or 2.33 or 2.34 or 2.35 or
2.36 or 2.37 or 2.38 or 2.39 OR:
- If you have an older version of
Scancat Gold/Scancat
Basic/Scancat Custom * Plugins
will not work You may not have
all the features of Scancat-Gold.
Plugins are only available on
Scancat Gold. Scancat-Gold
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Description: * Scancat Gold for
BCTracks-3 upgrade * Scancat
Gold supports current BCTracks
version 3 up until 3.08 * If you
have BCTracks 2.30 or 2.31 or
2.32 or 2.33 or 2.34 or 2.35 or
2.36 or 2.37 or 2.38 or 2.39 OR:
* If you have an older version of
Scancat Gold/Scancat
Basic/Scancat Custom * Plugins
will not work You may not have
all the features of Scancat-Gold.
Plugins are only available on
Scancat Gold. Run Scancat-Gold
in the background. Connect to
Scancat. Plug your Scan to the
current Scancat you are using.
Use your Sc
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What's New in the Scancat-Gold?

- Installs, scans, organizes your
radio - using multiple presets /
frequencies. - Search up to 250
channels / frequencies... (5
minutes!) - Instant command
access to All your numbers and
channels - ON and OFF - on any
supported radio! - Instant Dial
Reading - ANY radio. - Real-
time, "pop-up" dashboard on
your computer - see what's
going on and where! - Create,
delete and edit your own
Scannable frequencies -
Automatically changes Voice-
activated channels - so you
never have to - once it's
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working the way you want! -
Works with ANY supported radio
model - it's like having an entire
computer built just for your
radio! - 3D (the "fish eye" view
is only the start!) - iOS
devices... iPod touch, iPhone,
iPad. - And Android tablet view -
Don't need an Internet
connection, as all data is local -
so updates can be done
ANYWHERE! - (Optional) Scan
Scheduling: - Create custom
made, "customized" scan
schedules - up to 30 channels /
4 hours - and let Scancat do the
work for you! - Custom made
schedules CAN include moving,
pause, skip and repeat channel
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steps - Anything you can dream
up! - Let Scancat do the work
while you are on the go! - You
can add or delete (or even
alter) your scans on-the-fly - so
everything just works-
whenever! - 5 Decades of
custom scanning experience! -
YOUR OWN Scancat Dashboard:
- Work, relax, play... It's all the
same. - Configure your own
layout, filters, statistics, trends
and alerts - all you have to do is
leave it on! - The coolest
features, like the new 3D
View... - Your Scancat
Dashboard shows on the front
and back of your radio - and on
the computer monitor. - So you
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can see what's going on - and
where you are on your radio. -
Scancat Dashboard - put your
own stickers! - Put your Own
graphic as the screen saver!
Scancat-Platinum Description: -
Installs, scans, organizes your
radio - using multiple presets /
frequencies. - Search up to 250
channels / frequencies... (5
minutes!) - Instant command
access to All your numbers and
channels - ON and OFF - on any
supported radio
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System Requirements:

Recommended: OS: Windows
XP/Vista/7/8/10 (64-bit)
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (2
GHz) or better Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce
8600 GT or better DirectX:
Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 10 GB
available space Other
Requirements: Reviews: PC
Hardware - Windows 7 "Undead
Labs' State of Decay (SotD) has
some challenging design
decisions that have made this
game
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